SUNSCREEN SPF 30
CLEAR COVER INVISIBLE
CUSTOM BLOT DROPS
INTRODUCING

ABOUT COVER FX
At Cover FX, we believe that great beauty begins with a great foundation. We create vegan
and cruelty-free products to help you MAKE YOUR OWN BEAUTIFUL.

SKIN-FRIENDLY INGREDIENTS
All Cover FX formulas are loaded with powerful skin care ingredients that protect and
improve skin over time.

DIVERSE GLOBAL SHADE PALETTE
With over 40 inclusive shades, our unique formulas provide a precise match based on the
undertone for skin of all ethnicities.

REVOLUTIONARY PRODUCT INNOVATION
We are committed to creating products as intelligent, dynamic, and versatile as the modern
consumer they serve. Our Custom Cover Drops won the Allure Beauty Breakthrough award
for groundbreaking technology to enable coverage customization.

CUSTOM
BLOT DROPS
Liquid. Blotting. Paper!
We created a product that instantly transforms your
complexion into a matte, shine-free canvas at any step of your
beauty routine. These lightweight, non-drying drops can be
mixed with any of your liquid products — serum, moisturizer,
primer, or foundation — to zap oil and make your skin look
balanced and fresh. Grease, begone!
PRO TIPS
• For a matte base, shake well, apply to your fingertips, blend together, and
then press onto the skin. (Avoid rubbing on skin.)
• To control excessive oil and create a matte finish, mix the drops into your
favorite moisturizer, primer, or serum. The more drops, the more matte!
• Touch up your makeup throughout the day by pressing the product onto
the oily areas of your skin.

CLEAR COVER
Clear Cover Invisible SPF 30 Sunscreen is the ultimate
overachieving UV protector. This broad-spectrum sunscreen
is totally transparent, which means you can avoid the dreaded
white cast of zinc-based sunscreens. (You worked hard for
that perfect tan!) It also moisturizes, brightens, and nourishes.
Unlike other sunscreens that are greasy and sticky, this
weightless gel creates a smooth, non-greasy finish. It’s the
perfect base for makeup application!

TIPS FOR HOW TO USE
• Apply to your face every morning after cleansing. Follow with your
normal makeup routine.
• Going bare? Apply Clear Cover 15 minutes before sun exposure and
reapply every two hours if you’re still outdoors.
• For reapplication throughout the day, blend a small amount between
both your palms and gently press onto your face over your makeup.

